
Practice Management Compulsory"  

  ICIM 57th Congress Conference workshop - Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel  

Thursday, October 10, 2013: for Physicians 

Saturday, October 12, 2013: for Office Managers and Staff  

Would you like to hear ideas about how best to effectively market your practice via social media ? How to protect your 

patient's medical records and internet security?  How to minimize taxes and fund your retirement? How do I retain 

clients and maximize third-party referrals? How to I best train, hire and fire staff?  Maximize revenue and while you also 

maximize patient care, create scale economies, effectively market your practice, avoid liability and reduce expenses. 

Plus much more.....ICIM has assembled several industry experts with a practical approach for you.  

Sign up today by contacting ICIM at www.integrativemedicineconference.com , or call 419-358-0273; email at 

wendy@icimed.com 

                                                        Scheduled Guest Presenters 

OJM Group- David Mandell, JD   Private Client Services.  Recognized 5 times as one of the 150 "Best Financial Advisers for 

Doctors," OJM Group  has consulted with thousands of doctors of all specialties during our combined 35+ years in 

practice. From this experience, we have become intimately familiar with how most physicians build their financial plans 

(what we call "wealth plans"). Too often, they have ignored the most important factor in a sophisticated long term plan - 

flexibility. Financial & estate planning, taxes and investments.  OJM Group only works with physicians. 

www.ojmgroup.com 

 MD Ware MDWare Software - Blake Rector, CEO: . Customized software solutions to operate and market your practice. 

Reporting and graph functions, financial and marketing reports, inventory reporting, social media and SEO, gift cards, 

staff time clock reporting, customer contact info, plus many more subjects. Blake has grown his business exponentially 

utilizing his proven techniques he is willing to share with you! www.mdware.com 

Liability Insurance Solutions, Inc-  Edward J. Kuhn, Licensed Agent. Medical Professional Liability and disability insurance, 

specializing in integrative medical clinics, anti-aging, aesthetics and medical spas.  How to protect your practice from 

liability and loss, HIPAA privacy laws and cyber liability, claims and rate analysis. Focus on new HIPAA privacy laws as it 

pertains to EMR.  www.medispacover.com 

Sean Lillis - Sean is an industry expert in third-party medical billing and coding for the integrative medicine industry and 

assists many practices in navigating through the myriad of issues and will also speak on the impact of the new helathcare 

reform law, ie "Obamacare."  

Connie Romig, JD  - Connie is an attorney specializing on human resource aspects for the medical industry. She shall 

speak on employment issues for your practice.  

 


